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[From the Office of the Dean]

New Building Begun;
U. of I. Speaker,
Many Aunts and Cousins
Ground-Breaking Today
Oomes to Lindenwood
of Beautiful Model,
Lindenwood
Girls
The Student Council and Y.W.C.A.
Dr. Roemer WIii Lift Firs t S padeful

t:'he ~-•-.!es tor the llrst semester
are now out and Dr. Gipson finds
that on the whole the grades are
very satisfactory. Especially to be
complimented are many o! the
freshmen, wt-- r•-•1ed themselves
line stude1,cs nrc
out the entire
first semest~r
heir college
career. Students ~.. ,c nave not paid
library !Ines or book bllJs will have
to do so before grades can be given.
Dr. Gipson also commented on
the new Roemer Silver Jubilee
Lindenwood catalogue !o1· the comIng year. It has a fine appearance,
and contains a cr •plete description
of the Lillie P. ..,emer Memorial
Building. It Is one of the most outstanding catalogues.

are cooperating In planning a program that will begin the Lenten
services. They have secured as the
speaker, o.-. J. Walter Malone of
cnampalgn, Ill., minister or the McKinley Memorial Church and the
McKinley Foundation at the University of Illinois where he is a
great favorite on the college campus
and his church Is always IIJled with
young people. Dr. Malone is a
friend of Dr. Harmon and It was
through Dr. Harmon that Dr. Malone was obtained.
Dr. Malone will arrive at Lindenwood February 20 and wl11 speak at
chapel Tuesday and Wednesday at
11:30 and Thursday al 11 o'clock.
He will also be available for student
conferences during the day.

COLLEGE t ALENDAR
Tuesday, Feb. J4 :
11 a.m., G,.ound-Breaklng Ceremonies for he LIIIJe P. Roemer
Fine Arts dldlng.
5 p.m., Home Economics Club.
5 p. m., Music Recital, Sibley Chapel.
G:30 p.m., .$µ1u1ish lub.

Wednesday , F e b. 15:
4:30 p.m., Lillie Theater program.
5 p.m., Triangle Club.

6:45 p.m., Y.W.C.A.
T hursday, F e b. 16:
11 a.m., Speech Recital.

Roemer

Auditorium.
5 p.m., Beta Pl Theta.
Friday, Feb. 17:
8 p.m., Orchestra Concert.

Saturday, Feb. 18:
8:30 p.m., Sophomore Class sponsoring Date Dance.
S unday, Feb. 19:
6:30 p.m., Concert, Miss Englehart
and Miss Gieselmun.
Monday, Feb. 20:
5 p.m., Meeting, Athletic Asscc·ation.
6:30 p.m., Pl Alpha Delta.
T uesday, Feb. 21:
11 :30 a.m., Address, Dr J. Walter
Malone, o! the University o!
Illinois.
Wednesday, Feb. 22:
11 :30 a.m., Ash Wednesday Lenten Service, Dr. Malone.
5 p.m., Pi Gamma Mu.
6:45 p.m., Y.W.C.A.
T hltl'sday, Feb. 23:
11 a.m., Dr. Malone.
5 p.m., Delta Phi De!tn.
Sunday, Feb. 26:
4 :30 p.m., Tea, Library Club
Room.
6:30 p.m., Vesper Service.
Monday, Feb. 27:
C p.m., Or. Harlan Tarbell, 'Magic'

Assists In Science
1\iiss Elluibeth Heuser has been
appointed assistant In the Biolog'c'II
department this semester, as the
work has practically doubled with
the unusually large enrollment In
science classes. Miss Heuser Is
carrying on graduate work a t Washington University, where she re•
c~ived a bachelor's degree last year.

New Editor of Bark
Kay Lovitt, of Great Bend, Kan.,
a popular member of the sophomore
class, has been appointed editor-In•
chiel of the Linden Bark. She is a
member of the class in journalism,
a nd has done active work on the
Bark hitherto. She Is known in
campus actlvlllcs, and last semester
was appointed head of swimming.
Taking Mary Louise M111s' place
Kay will be on hand to receive news
for the Bark from all organi7.a.
tions and Individuals Interested. She
is also in charge or the advertising.

Llndenwoocl has the happy fortune of being able to claim Mary
Helen Steed, the beautiful model In
.~c· ;::•.rrrcnt number of McCall's
magazine who is advertising tooth
paste. There are several poses of
her. She Is the daughter o! Arthur
Steed, Middletown, Ohio. Lindenwood lays claim to her because of
her many relatives who attended
here.
Ml·. Steed's sister, formerly Mabel
Steed (1901·3>, now Mrs. E. A.
Keithly, O'Fallon, Mo., and her
daughter Helen Keithly (1932-37),
now Mrs. Paul Ted Markham of St.
Louis, a cousin or the model, attended Llndenwood.
The model's four great aunts received collegiate course diplomas
with the exception of Miss Mattie
Steed who attended in 1873-74, and
who dled at an eal'ly age.
The other great aunts are Julia
Steed <1873-77), Mrs. James S. Mc•
Clellan o! Trinidad, Col.; Nettie
Steed C1880-85) Mrs. A. D. Ratrington of Hutchinson, Kan.; and Edith
Steed (1887-89) Mrs. Lawrence T.
Smith o.C Color ado Springs, Colo.,
all o.C whom received the ir diplomas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Steed o! 735
Jefferson St., St. Charles, who have
celebrated their 60th anniversary,
are Mary Helen's grandparents.
Mary Helen has modeled In New
York !or two years, ls 23, and will
be married in the spring.

Author's Life Traced
Cyril Clemens Rt-views Life of
Mark Twain.

Cyril Clemens spoke on the topic.
"My Cousin, Mark Twain", at chapel
on Thursday morning, January 12.
Being a relative of Mark Twain he
told some most Interesting and
authentic stories about the Ille ol
this lovable author.
Mr. Clemens started with the
childhood o! Mark Twain and traced
his progress as an author. Mark
Twain was born November 30, 1835,
in the hamlet of Florida, Mo., which
is in the northeas tern part of Missouri. At the age of 4 he moved to
Hannibal with his parents and there
went to the pubUc schools. Twain's
father died when Mark (then
Samuel Clemens) was 12 years oM,
so he quit school and starter! working on a newspaper in Hannibal. He
set type on the newspaper, which
furthered his education due to the
fact that he read all the classics in
type.
Because he lived on the M'ssissippi, Twain's mind was turned toward the river and eventually he
went to New Orleans. It was there
that he gained the friendship of captaln Bixby and became a cub-pilot.
In 1859 he obtained his pllot's 11·
cense and at this lime when he was
on a trip up the Mississippi, shots
were fired at the boat from Jeffrr
son Barracks, near St. Louis. Thie;
was the beginn;ng of the Civil Wa. .
~o Twain imm<"il'lt<'IY ~olncrl a regiment. His pen name, Mark Twain.
was derived Lrom his experience on
the river, as it is really a river lingo

of

Earth For Memoria l
Which He Gives.

ThJs morning at 11 o'clock ground
wUJ be broken for the new Lillie P.
Roemer, Fine Arts Building, the gift
of President John L. Roemer in
memory ot Mrs. Roemer.
The ground has been staked off
for the building, which will stand
east o! the Music J-IaU and north of
the main driveway.
Today's program begins at 11
o'clock with assembling in chapel,
where Dr. Harmon will offer prayer,
Pl'ocesslon will be taken to the sitt:!
or the new bullcling. As lt ls to be
a building !or music and art, short
addresses wlll be made by Mr.
Thomas, dean of the music depart•
ment, and by Dr. Linnemann, head
of the art department.
Dr. Roemer will break the first
spadeful of earth, alter which
the sod will be turned by students
rcpresenling the various music
socielies and art societies of the college.
The program for the breaking o(
ground h:.is been arranged by the
Silver Anniversary committee. Dr.
Gipson is chairman of the committee, a nd the members are Dr. Stum•
berg, Dr. Schaper, Miss Hankins,
Miss Cook, Mr. Motley and Mr.
Thomas.
The bullcling Itself with furnishings and Improvements pcrtaJning
to the building will cost around
$200,000.

used In telling about the depth of
the water.
I n 1863 he went to San Francisco
where he worked on a newspape,,
until he was "Iircd" a few months
later. Mr. Clemens said that h:s
cousin then went to the Hawaiia n
Islands and upon his return from
there was asked to lecture on his
trip. Although he was shy and
didn't want to lecture, he was .finally persuaded to do so and was such
a success that he made a name for
himself as a lecturer.
Following this, he went abroad
and was Immensely popular with
the English people, who enjoyed
having him tell jokes on themselves.
Mr. Clemens mentioned the !act that
Mark Twain always carried an old
cotton umbrella with him. On the
boat coming back Twain met "a
fellow named Langdon" and !ell In
love at !lrst sight with a picture of
Langdon's sister Olivia and later
married her. They settled down in
HarUord, Conn., a nd their neighbor
was Harriet Beecher Stowe, who
was a very good !rlend o! theirs.
Mr. Clemens brought out some interesting facts about lhe humorous
character o.f Mark T\valn, menlioning the point that he Inherited his
",Jt and humor !rom his mother.
He had white hair and always wore
whJte and was particularly lnter2sted in studying human nature. His
language was colorful and humor•
ous and he Is quoted as saying, "In
writing a story, get the frets first
and distort them as much as you
want to later." In 1907 Mark Twain
(Conllnuei on P age 2, Col. 4)

Ke.?n competition has been shown
for the construction and many bids
have been received. The contract
has been awarded to J. J. Wuellner
and Son or Alton, 111. St. Charles
labor will be used as far as possible
in putting up the building.
It is expected to be ready .for
occupancy by the opening of school
next Fall, September 13.

Semester Brings
New Girls ; Come
From Many States
Several new girls have come to
Lindenwood this semester from var,
ious parts o! the United States.
Those who arc ctassliled as freshmen arc Amelia Allen, Dallas,
'l exas; Helen Coulter, Seneca, Ill.;
1-iarriet Craigo, Tulsa, Okla.; Margaret Funk, Great Bend, Kansas;
Marjorie Murphy, Silex, Mo.; Helen
Ousley, Mobile, Alabama; Virginia
Stillwell, :E.'vansville, Ind.; and Mary
Jane Torllng of St. Louis. Shirley
Carlson o.C Chicago transfers as a
junior, and Jeanne Waltt of Sioux
City, Iowa, Is a special.

BEREAVED
Sympathy Is extended to Margaret
Ann McCold, who returned to the
coUegc Sunday night, from Niotaze,
Kan., where she was ca11ed two
weeks ago by the sad news of the
dea th or her fnther. Mr. McCoid,
who was president of the bank in
Niotaze, has been 111 for several
wcckr, with hNll'l tl'OUb)c.
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T he Linde n Burk:

"Hearts and darts and maids a nd men,
Vows and valentines are here;
Will you give yourself again,
Love me for another year?"
John Erskine.

Let All Cons ider George Washington
Even though today we laugh at the story of Washington and the
cherry tree, it is impossible to deny that a few men o! honor and integrity
in high position would be of g1·eat value in this troubled world. T oo many
men are like the diplomat who said that he had been sent abroad to lie .for
his country. Pt'Omises arc made and broken by the leaders of a lmost every
country with the same Cfl.reless case they would use In breaking a string
which stood in the way
Washing ton was a strong and just man, honorable in all he did therefore let this country pattern ilseli after him a nd be Hkewlse strong and
just. No country can be defeated rrom within or without, so tong as it is
tTue to its best self.

Lindenwood' Hig'h Rating in the Fine Arts
Lindenwood girls have always known the Importance of music and
art in their lives. Llndenwood's "Patterns for Living" Include music and
art, for it is through these that each of us strives for perfection. Music
and art reflect the spirit of beauty and in that we sec lhe fulillment of our
ambitions and ideals. Music and art then arc like a sea Into which flow
streams of our expressions a nd just as streams need an outlet so do ou1·
ex11ressions.
Lindenwood gh'ls have always been very fortunate in having access
to music and al't centers In St. Louis and have had matrrlal that would help
to cultivate lheit· tastes. Ground for the new Lillie P. Roemer Fine Arts
building that Dr. Roemer has made possible will be b1·okcn today and with
the completion of that building music and art students will have a compact
laboratory in which to develop these patterns for living which will go far
in making the cultured and ccrr.1. ctent women o f tomot row.

Monday, February 6-Dcar Diary
- 'Tis a new semester that greeted
everyone's cheerfully woebegone
expressions thls morning-a new
page, a new book takes the place of
the old. Better sledding this time,
I hope.
Tuesday, Feb. 7. Many went to
the Civic Music league tonight.
Dates also appeared tonight but not
!or yours truly. Studies have aJ.
ready been piled on so high that I
can't see through Lhc ma7..e of books.
Privileges, wonders of wonders,
have been granted to those wishing
to stay in St. Louis over the weekends; a special place has been provided.
\1/ednesday, Feb. 8. Poetry was
collected today [rom those who wax
sentimental over the beauties of the
world
Gloom still touches many
countenances although they were
brightened considerably when told
of the coming boat trip, May 23.
Thursday, Feb. 9. Dear DiaryJust imagine the horror, the fascinating hol'ror o! those in chapel today when big, slimy, oozy snakes,
yes, I said snakes, a ppeared on the
stage -That's what happened,
diary.
Friday, Feb. 10 Everyone dressed
up tonight for the big affair, the
freshmen dinner dance, and looked
very lovely In multl•colorcd gowns.
Satw·day, Feb. 11 Again many
trekked of[ to the city to buy
clothes, attend the theaters and,
others just to go.
Sunday, Feb. 12.-Chutch claimed
some, others sJep•. Arter dinner
there was a mad scramble ro·· 'ht?
post of(lcc. Mall Is an impo,·canc
item on Sunday, more 1.!1an on ot11cr
days, it seems.
Monday, Feb. 13 Everyone is
frantically hoping for the true spirit
of the morrow to put forth Its
kindly ha nd and leave a tiny, even
a very tiny heart, on her doorstep,
even your, dia ry dear.
Tuesday, Feb. 14 Well. It's here.
I$ everybody happy, diary?
"AND TEf,L OF T IM E"

Happy "Holy Day" For Valentines
February 14 Is celebrated In honor of St. Valentine, a bishop, who
was a martyr of the church and put to death. For centuries It has been a
custom to choose valentines on this day, and it was an old belier that birds
mate on this day.
Valentine's Day a t Lindenwood is a gay occasion 'mid candy,
flowers, and tclcgt·ams. Very icw people ever think of how this holiday
originated, yet it 1·anks as such a triumphal celebration throughout the
country. At this time the candy stores are gaily decorated with h uge
hearts which fairly put ,·omancc into one's heart. This day might ofCicially
be called, "Sweethearts Day", for in truth it is the one day set aside for
the young romantics.
In the evening Miss Walter plans a lovely Valentine dinner ror the
girls. This day is looked forward to by all the girls, and may it carry
memories long to be cherished.

by Laura Krey
Reviewed by Mary Jean Lauvetz, '41
What Laura Krey has given us in
And Tell of Time, Is a book in the
Gone Wl!h tho Wind tradition but

North are sung a little too lustily,
however, for the book to be liked by
everyone. In their speeches, the
characters bett'ay her indignation
and sympathies lo too grcal an extent.
The emphasis o! the book Is laid.
as the tiUe suggests, upon man's
insigni11cance In the passing of
lime. It presents a vivid picture of
the conditions In the South during
postwar days and !or those who are
interested in this period And 'l'e ll or
Time wlll be an especially entertaining story. Jts quiel and charm
leave one with much to think about
after one has laid It aside.

Speaks On Snakes
In L. C. Chapel
Dr. E. WIWngham of the First
Baptist church of SL Louis was the
speaker in chapel at 11 o'clock
Thw·sday morning in Roemer auditorium. Dr. Wlllingham's address
was upon the subject of snakes both.
poisonous and non poisonous in the
United States. Dr. WIIUngham said
that most people have the wrong
attitude toward these creatw·es and
that a snake will not hurt a person
until the snake Itself sees that the
human himself is afraid. As scon
ac a snake sticks out Its tongue.
!hat is a sure sign of .frlendlineThe three types of polsonou:;
snakes in our country are the
Coral, whlch arc about the width of
a pcnci I, the Cotton Mouth, more
commonly known as the Water moccasin, and the Rattlers.
Dr. WiWngham had several different species of snakes with him.
and a very unique demonstration
took place upon the stage.

ROUND 'NABOUT
What Ayres sophomore will be
seen in the near Cutw·e at tl1e
Bright Spot munching conten tedly
on a hamburger, the result of a
telephone bet?
The hamburger
muncher bet He would call while
Miss Gambler just knew He
wouldn't and had forgotten that she
even existed. Result: a telephone
call, a hamburger and everybody
happy.

••••

Campus observation- A certain
junior looking like seven days rain.
"Hurry Home" Chet, for "It's Been
So Long".

whose cha 1·actcrs a rc more refined
and lil<ablc. It is a r omance of old
Texas du1'1ng the reconstruction
••••
pet'iod, based to a certain extent
We
wonder
II Dr. Talbot misses
upon historical events which the
:-uth01· heard of from her grand- her tea parties as much as her Comparative Anatomy girls do. All
father.
The many characters and inter- pleasant thlngs must end, even the
weaving plots make the book color- delicious refreshments eaten in the
ful and interesting. The develop- Lab. room amid the gory and bloody
ment and maturity of Cavin's wife, atmosphere of dissected cats and
Lucina, present many examples of dogfish. The girls even commemLinden Bark Editor
Bible Contest Active
courage and wisdom. The solut'on orated their g lorious days in a final
Com1lletes Her \Vork
of her conrtict between the love tri but a dir ge to the dear dead
The Freshman Bible Contest offer- of her homeland, Georgia, and of days Cto say nothing or the dear
It is with regret that the Linden ed each year to freshman has been her husband Is a fitting climax to dead cats).
• ••
Bark staU loses its Editor-in-Chief, announced and alr eady 69 girls are the novel.
The strumming banjos of tha
Mary Louise Mills. "Totsy", as· enl'olled. T he contest includes Bible
The clamph of wooden s hoes and
memory work, and winners will be negrocs and lhelt· sp!rltuals altereveryone knows her, completes her determined by the accumulallon of nate with reigns of terror through- the sharp beat or tap shoes on Ayres
steps arc forever silenced. It seems
work this semester and Is going to points In three wl'llten examin- out the novel.
that all Ayres were quite well aware
be in St. Louis the rest of the year ations. The first examination will
A net Tell or Timi' opens with the
working. She plans to be at Lin- be held February 17. At the close ending of the Civil War and the dis- of the dooming fact except one small
denwood for graduation in June. of the contest the three highest illusioned and exhausted soldiers re- freshman who proceeded to make
Totsy has always been interested in winners wlU receive money prizes, turning to their ravaged homes. It a very apropos entrance at a very
the Linden Bark and last year was the first prize being S25, the second trac:)s the history or a Texas family crucial momcnL
business manager at which time she S15 and the third $10.
through Philip, a physician, to
built up the advertising or the paper
An Upperclass Bible Contest is Cavin, his son, and to Cavin's chilmost satisfactorily. Then this year also oUered and the project will be dren. Many advPnturcs, some o!
(Conlinucd Crom Page I, Col. 3)
her duty was doubled by being both writing on a topic o! Biblical liter- them very unpleasant, take place
business manager and editor. She ature. There arc 10 enrolled in this during this hectic period of Recon- r eceived the degree of Doctor of
has been most successful in her job contest. The subjects o! the papers struction atrocities and politics, but Literature at Oxf ord. Mr. Cler-f''lS
and done her part to make the Lin- have to be turned In to Dr. Harmon Cavin carries the burden of postwar closed by saying that he wished to
den Bark interesting for all the before Spring vacation and the days well, and althoug h he becomes impress on everyone's mind tha t in
girls. So good luck and bPst wishes papers have to be finished by May weaker
physically,
he
gl'Ows reading Mark Twain we often see
to you Totsy fo1· a successful 20. T he first pl'lze wlll be $25, the stronger mentally.
his humor but too many times we
career !
second $15, and the third $10.
Miss Krey's p1·cjudlccs against the miss his wisdom.

•

LITERAR Y SUPPLEMENT, LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, February 14, 1G3J

- - ------------------

food from her babies. We watched
them Ior about an hour, and then
returned to camp.
Mother and Dad met us. It was
near the time for the fire fall. A
Ranger stood a little space apart
from the crowd, signaling to the top
of an enormous cliif with a flash·
light. My heart stood still. He was
my Ranger! I knew it! He had no
LOIS FJND LOVE
horse, but nearby was a motorcycle,
which was just as good. With a
By Lois Adele Brown, '42
blissful case of hero worship quite
At the tender age or s ixteen the evident upon my face, I stared at
thought of a glorious vacation in him. I missed lhc !ire fall. All I
Yosemite National Park suggested could see was him. In all my sixnot only excitement but romance to teen years I thought I had never
me. I had visions or a handsome seen anyone so handsome. Finally
Forest Ranger sweeping me o!C my he turned and looked at me. He
. c.ct and riding c1wr.y with !"'le to his smiled, probably al the wistful look
Ranger Station, far up in the wild on my face, but to me that smile
and rocky peaks. I sighed, tilled was a confession of true love. I
with ecstasy. Yes, I had been seeing have never seen my Ranger since
too many western movies, where that night, but I remember well how
handsome Hal kidnaps the gal, and satisfied I Ielt when I returned
helped by his pal, keeps her COi'· home, knowing that in her sixteenth
year, Lois .round love.
rated.
IL was a long hot, dusty trip to
califomia, but my hopes were high
A SUl\fMER NIGHT
and my spirits good. My first Im•
presslon of Yosemite was the smell
By Dorothy Seymour, '41
of ti·ees in the air, the feel of son
pine needle mats under foot, and the Hushed is the day and healed in
dewy dark,
sight of beautiful rocky peaks and
foamy !alls. Everything was here All busy wings sleep-folded in the
dim,
but my Ranger. But this was only
the beginning. We drove up to a Sweet gr een, and silent is the weary
lark;
Ranger Station. A handsome mid•
die-aged Ranger stepped out, ask('d The quiet stars shine out beyond
their rim
for my father's gun, scaled it, and
returned It to him. He was too old Of shadow, that enfolds all lesser
shades
for me. I must look further.
We round a wondedul place to Into ltsell, while the moon's waning
gleam
stay. There were many people
there, possibly thousands. All the Sinks through the ghostly tree-tops
and then fades,
cabins were taken, so we had to .live
in a tent. While unpacking we could And night is fragrant with the
Dower's dream.
heat· our neighbor telling a \vild talc
about a bear to a friend of his,
whose exclamatory Ohs! and Eeks! The tw·nlng tides of earth move
slow and deep
could be heard for many tents
In
an
immortal peace, from g1·lcf
around. I wondernd l.f I would wake
apart,
up In the middle of the night with a
brute of a bear licking the cold As though these could be reason
now to weep,
cream o[f my face. Such was the
Nor
time to cause one tear to star
case of the ill-fated woman ounclghbor was talking about. The Solt silence blooms, and oh that I
could sleep,
hair on the back of my neck rose,
But
how, with a sharp wound cut in
but It fell as I thought that In any
my
heart.
case, I hcl'C was my Ranger.
Being Ilnally settled in our tent,
IT'S A LONG WAY DOWN
my sister and I decided lo go ex•
plorlng. After assuring Mother lhat
By Dorothy Owen, '42
we would befriend no bears, we
trudged toward the campfire in the
As I entered the room I hea rd
center of the camp. Many people one of the girls say, "Oh! he racks
were there, some s inging, some beautiiully", and I wondered if
dreaming, and some, well, they wcr<'
"racking" were something like, only
young and love Is grand! But I newer than, the Lambeth Walk. I
was still looking for my Ra nger.
was wrong again. The girls were
Somewhere, through the discord- discussing their favorite subject of
ant singing of the tourists, I could horseback riding. It looked as 11
hear the music of a swing band. In another Friday night would go by
search of a change, my sister and I without any bridge playing, and it
moved in its direction. To think did. Then, someone conceived lhe
that amid these wild and beautiful brilliant idea tha t I ought to learn
surroundings one could see such a how to ride, so that I could join
sight as this. A sign read, "Bob them on the weekly demonstration
Call and his Prowlers, Admission or their equestrlanship. I just had
85c per person." Peering through a a vision of myself 9n one or those
window I looked for my Ranger. four-legged, long-legged animals.
But In vain, for the only Rangers
I don't know exactly how it hapwho were there were either too old pened, but lhc next morning found
and s tern or too interested in other me clad In a borrowed, 111-Clttlng
guesls to see a pale face with a out fit oI very light breeches and
frost-bitten nose peering through a boots which decidedly were not
window, looking for her Ranger.
made .for my feet.
Discouraged but still undismayed.
My amount, named Laddie, was
I moved to new fields. A loud- tall a nd lanky. I was told that he
speaker boomed that those who had a good trot and that I could
wished to go to the bear reed should easily learn how to "post" on him.
board the open buses a t once. We "Posting'' was farthest Irom my
boarded a bus and proceeded down thoughts-all I was interested in
the road. With the moon in my was staying on the horse.
eyes and my ears slowly turning the
They brought Laddie up to the
color o! my nose, I dreamed o.r he• mounting block a nd so I didn't have
Ing snatched from lh<' bus by my any trouble In getting on. Once on
Ranger on horseback. He was won• the horse I dared take one glance
dPrfuJ! We watched the bears eat. downward. I Celt as if I were on
Many bears swam In the stream. top of the Eiffel Tower. Land
All were quite visibl<' under the never looked so far away. I didn't
li ghts a nd proceeded to ignore us have much lime to worry about this,
completely. There was a mother .for everyone was ready to go.
bc111· with twin cubs who slapped an
At first, we walked our horses
the other bears who tried to take s lowly. Little realizing what would

We are happy to present, in this
literary supplement lo the BARK,
further examples of interesting lit•
erary work being done by students
in the College. Appropriately for St.
Valentine's day, there are included
several examples of the sonneteer's
art

happen next; I basked in the
thought that if it all was as easy as
this, perhaps someday I too could
be a good rider. This joy was shorllived, for the horses began to trot.
Laddie, having no consideration for
my only set of internal organs,
jogged along while I bounced
grotesquely on his back.
On the way back, the girls decided
that l ought to canter my horse so
that I would know what au the
three gaits were like. Once Laddie
got started on his way back to the
stables, nothing could stop him. On
he tore, not at a canter but at a
gallop with me hanging on to his
neck. And then suddenly, as we
neared the stables, he stopped with
a jerk and I flew over his head into
the bushes.
Althoug h the ground seemed far
away, IL certainly clidn'l take me
long to get there.
FOLLOW THE LEADER

By Harriet Heck, '42
The Amc1•ican people are rapidly
becoming a nation of sheep. We
shake our heads in horror at the
abject state In which the people oC
other nations are forced to live, the
complian t lives which they are
forced to lead, whereas In reality
we arc more to be pitied than they.
In the dictatorship there is at least
some r eason for such conformity In
ideas, personality, and behavior: the
dictator demands It, and that, in a
totalitarian state, Is that. But in
America, a nation that Is supposed•
ly Iree, where a man may live his
li.fe as he chooses so long as it does
not become detrimental to the welfare of others, there is no excuse for
such dogged imitation oC the crowd
as we have come to believe Is necessary. This uniformity Is noticeable
in practically every phase of life,
but pm·haps the way In which it can
best be illustrated Is by an introduction to two typical AmericansMrs. Smythe-Parkson and Mr. John
Jordon.
Mrs. Smythe-Parkson Is the
typical American fashion addict. In
1929 she wore her s kirts so short
that they showed her pudgy legs off
to great disadvantage; true, in 1932
she lengthened her clothes, but now
they are back to where they were in
the twenties, and she Is blissfully
unconscious of the Cact that she
resembles nothing so much as a
baby elepha nt trying to Imitate the
more gracefully propo1·t1oned antelope. Mrs. Smythe-Parkson also
wears her hair in the new brushed
up style, accentuating her unlovely
neck and .features, although she
would have been shocked II anyone
had suggested the possibility to her
Live years ago. The list of Mrs.
Smythe-Parkson's peculiarities could
go on Indefinitely.
John Jordon is another typical
American. He is associated with an
important business firm, seems to
know lhe .formula .for success, and
is recognized as quite a fellow
among the boys at the club. He can
talk to you about any subject from
the political situation to the advis•
ability o! going to Niagara FaUs on
your honeymoon. He has an opinion
about everything, the trouble with
Ml·. Jordon, poor man, Is that none
of his opinions are original. He goes
to plays, listens to the radio, and is
an avid reader. Whenever he comes
across a statement he consider s a
good thing, he carefully stows it
in a corner of hjs mind, and when
the opportunity presents Itself, he
draws forth his bit of plagiarised
wisdom, uttering it with the a ir of
a Solomon pronouncing judgment.
Thus Mr. Jordon has built up a
personality which is anything but
individual; he is merely a carbon
copy of well-known writers, phJl·
osophers, and statesmen.
Naturally, we shall a lways have

Mrs. Smythe-Parkson and John Jordon with us- It would be a queer
world if we cl.idn'l, a nd one In which
pe1·haps none of us would care lo
live; but can we call America free
when her people are imprisoned by
convention?
KENT OF WALES

By J ean Anderson, '41
Young Kenl o! Wales one blithespring day
Mounted his horse and rode away.
"l go to seek adventure gay,"
Said charming Kent of Wales.
Young Kent o.C Wales saw a
maiden .fair
With flashing eyes and raven
hair.
"For a glance from her eyes the
world I'll dare,''
Said gallant Kent o! Wales.
Young Kent o.r Wales went dashing down
To the gates of the castle In the
town
To win the maid in the silken
gown,
Tnis ,,andsome Kc::i.t oC Wales.
Said Kent of Wales to the knight
so bold,
"For your daughter's hand l'll
give much gold."
"But the maid Is promised," he
was told.
Desolate Kent o! Wales.
Said Kent o! Wales, "There are
other girls
With laughing eyes a nd dancing
curls
Who'll be glad to wear my priceless pearls."
Oh !ickle Kent of Wales!
THE BAREFOOT GffiL

By Barbara Thompson, '42
For the past several years I have
planned to write an essay on going
bar efooted, but now that the opportunity has come I scarcely knO\\'
whc:r<.' to begin. As far back as l
c:m 1•emember one of my greatest
joys has been the removing o.f my
shoes. The first thing I usually do
on returning home Is to take these
confining articles from my feet; for
It has always seemed to me that
shoes are an expression of our subservience to the demands of civili•
zallon. No longer are we able to
.feel the slickness of the grass and
the substantlallty of the soil. All
this Is lost by placing a strip of
leather between ourselves and the
very heart o.r natw·e.
This act of wearing shoes has always been a source of contention
between Mother and me. When I
was very young I was often embarrassing her by removing my shoes
at the most inopportune times. As
I grew older a nd started to school,
my shoes became more a part of
me, and f began to lose some o! my
first ecstasy of freedom and to bend
my soul into the irons of this sup•
presser called clvlllzaUon. Although
I would wea1· shoes all day, I always reserved .ror mysel r a few
minutes alter school when I could
eat an apple with my shoes oII.
During the winter time it Is not so
difficult to confine my .feet, but It is
when spring and summer come that
my hardest struggle begins. Ma ny
time this pas t summer I have answered the door and greeted some
unexpected friend with my shoes
and stockings oft. My father main•
talns that this Idiosyncrasy is a remnant of mountaineer ancesu·y,
although I claim It to be a lhlng of
even more ancient origin. In order
to further my cause I always turn
to the great masterpieces of Grcci~n
a nd Roman art. Who has carved
a statue of beautiful Diana returnIng from the chase with flowing
garb and uplifted hand, but shod in
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oxfords? Who has painted a picture
of Venus rising from the sea-foam
wearing high-heeled pumps? Ol
course I realize that I am no Grecian goddess and that my longing
for classic unresu·aint is Iulile.
Nevertheless I cling to my dream
that some day at dawn I may look
over a Llcld of high green oats and,
without my shoes, fling back my
head and l'un and run until I Icel
myself llfled Irom the world of mor•
lats Into the realm of fantasy.
JUS TORIC NEW HARl\fONY

By Mary Jo Shepard, '42
New Harmony, Indiana, being
very close to my home town, has
afforded me many pleasurable Sun•
day a!lernoons. As I stroll down Its
tree-lined streets, I realize that Ior
more than one hundted years now,
the weary ghosts of Father Rapp's
clansmen and Robert Owen's follow•
crs have aimlessly wandered these
lanes. Lost souls are they. They
were crowded from their homes and
buildings by a generation that
thinks nothing of 1;pping out a wall
or two to install a series of French
windows; of changlng roof lines; of
adding sun parlors; of cutting In
front doors to Rappite buildings
that were intentionally designed lo
be entered only alter one walked
through the garden. A ghost, as
anyone knows, likes to have his
hnunts undisturbed. He can't do an
efficient job of haunting in a house
that Is forever being changed about.
But now if the present plans are
realized, New Harmony's ancient
and historical buildings will be given
back to the ghosts-the building restored to their original sizes and
shapes, their furniture replaced,
everything put back in order, just
as the sturdy Rapps and idcallsl"c
Owens left things over a century
ago.
The little southern Indiana town
Is internationally famous. As my
f? mlly has often told me, about 1803
Father George Rapp led a band or
WurtC'mburg craitsmen from their
native land to free America, where
tor ten years they lived in Harmony, Pennsylvania. Then, In 1814,
C:corge Rapp and one hundred of
his followers started exploration o.f
the "West" In search of a bC'tter
agricultural country, one w ' th mCJ1cr climate and lying near a water
hi~hway. In June of that year they
settled on land Jyin~ fifty mll"s
from thr mouth of the WPbr<ih
Rlvrr. By the soring of 1815 the
whole community
from
Pe'1nsvlvanla had arrived at H1.rmonv.
Indiana. The industrious Germans
soon had laicl the foundation ,,.,,. P
,..,nrc than substantial town. What
thev built hll.d sn Car never nC'e ded
to be rebuilt. But believing In a
s 0 cond coming of Christ and p1·actlclng celibacy in order that thrv
might be bett"r nreoarrd rnr 11i1~
,,,,.,nr. the society barely survived
the century.
About the time Father Rapp anrl
hi,; people were building their
Hf' rmonv. Indiana, Robert Owen
,w1<i est:ibllshinrc his co-operat1ve
cotton mill colonv at New L<'n•u•k.
~r-otl:incl. Consequently he was lnt ... r ...sted when anproached by an
a gent of Father Rapp, who offrrecl
tn sell him the estate of the r.rr"1anc: in H:i1·mony. I ndiana. In 1R?A
'Robert Owen came to Amcrlcll. ;:inrl
bou !'7ht th<' town nf Harmonv ,,.,.
1'1'11' h11ni\red and Jiftv thouS<1nd fin!.
,.,rs. He rcn<imed the town NPw
Harmony and Pstablished a Cflm•
munllv of eaualltv. Owen wac; nnt
thr onlv noted person who worked
h" rrl t" huiJrt ;-1 sori;,Jist ir Utnot:> on
th<' banks of the Wabash. To New
H"rJT1nnv C..,IT'e met\ Jikp 1'hnJT1l"S
s~v. thr cnncholog1st: Josi11h W11rt·l'n. with h's print ing nrPss; w1111r,-.
M.,clur('. the J?Pologist: anrl or
coursl'. Davirl Dale Owen, who br-

came the tirst United States
geologist. But even with the aid oI
these brilliant minds the social ex•
perlment failed. Nevertheless you
can see why the preservation oI the
building of New Harmony would
be of great historic value.
As I recall reading In a newspaper
of several years ago, so far as is
known there are only two homes in
New Harmony that were built during tht? Owen period. However
there are some twenty-six residence
buildings and four public buildings
that were built in the days of the
Rappites. All but a very few of
these buildings are being lived in
today. For the state to purchase
for purpose of preservation all of
these buildings would bring an
immediate housing problem lo New
Harmony. And there are undoubteclly some families who will preler
to continue to Jive in their remodeled Rappite and Owenltc homes.
This particular difficulty does not
arise in the preservation ot public
buildings. Among those structures
to be considered is the Rappite Community House. "Old No. 2," as it is
usually called, remains in remarkable condition. It has been suggested to convert the aged building
into a rooming house where students could spend lheir week-ends
while studying "history on the
SDot." The Germans also built
Fath Rapp a two-storey brick residence. T he house is in the same
block as the fort, and tradition says
that lhe two were conncclcd by a n
underground passage. Though the
Rappitc Fort Urst served for defense, in later years It was utilized
as a wooden mill, later a flour mill,
and a granary. Il has served many
purposes besides those already me ntioned, as a museum, then as a
s tore. and even as a library. Dr.
David Dale Owen used the fort to
store his geological specimens and
for his work In chemistry. Now it
h?s stood vacant for many a year.
If it Is acquired by the state, residents of New Harmony believe that
it will serve as a museum to house
the overflow or relics from the present museum. Then there Is the old
Opera House. When the first stage
performance was given the hall was
ra ted as the sPcond largest theatre
in Indiana. Wishing to preserve
such landmarks as these, the cit•
l:rcns of New Harmony hope that
the stat·c program may go so far as
to include reconstruction of some of
the Rapp buildings that have long
since been torn down. Tht' monuments these pioneers lcCt are exrredingly helnful in studying thPir
life and habits. r hone tha t the
residents of Indiana will contribute
g enerously so that this recons truction proiect may l?O forward.
Lillie New Hat·mony has alwavs
b"Cn a community or great rascin•
atlon to me, anrl T w ish It mi,:-ht be
prcs:?rved !or others to visit.
WHAT WI LL
TE LEVIS ION BUJNG?

By Eloise Stump, '42
Today it Is said that a man's life
Is his own; and It Is quite true that,
fo1· most people, privacy Is not ha.~d
to obtain. However, there seems tcbe a new era at hand which m-ly
change man's private life entirely.
Tt is evident that television is a
wonderful thing, and now that it
is about to be perfected, the whole
world is eagerly awaiting it. But
has anyone stopped to consider the
disadvantages this new Invention
might bring?
It makes no dl!!erence now
whether your hair Is combed or
make-up perfect when the phone
ri ngs. What if It Is Jim or Bob? HP
cannot sec you anyway; or, if 1!
happens to be that boring Mrs.
Jones calling to invite you to an af·
tcrnoon tea, she will not be able tu

see the unpleasant faces you make: young people. "Be rcsource(ulas you quickly think of a n excuse. makc something out of nothing.
Yes, it is quite helpful when you can Use your head! Be Independenthide revealing facial expressions be· stand on your own feet. Don't let
hind a pleasant voice. However, anyone put anything over on you!"
television will change all this. How GC>Od advice, as far as it goes; but
inconvenient it wllJ be to have to it sometimes goes too far!
rush to a mirror everytime the teleTake, !or example, lhc instance oI
phone bell tinkles! It will be prac- the clothes line. My roommate and
tically Impossible lo lounge In pa- I bought the clothesline for a mere
jamas in the morning; and as Ior quarter. Cheap, we thought, for all
the wearing of curlers and cold the convenience it would afford us.
cream In the day-time-those will be (Cheap fo1· all the trouble it brought,
almost unheard-of thJngs. It would too.) We waited until the morning
be extremely embarrassing to have we did our washi11g lo put up lhe
friends sec you looking your worst. clothesline. We had no hammer, no
Not only will television deprive screw driver, and no permission to
people of privacy, but it will also en• drill holes in the wall. Herc my
courage them to be lazy. How much resourcefulness and independence
easier it will be to visit Iriends in a came to the surface with a bang! I
few years! One wilJ only have to climbed upon a chair, and using my
turn on the television set, instead hair brush !or a hammer, I proceedof having to go several miles for a ed to drive a screw into the plaster.
visit as he does now. Even business That .failing, I hit upon the scheme
may be transacted Crom th e home. of using my nail file as a screwIt will be much more convenient driver. It worked, to a certain exto dictate letters from a comfortable tent. That is to say, It worked
living room than from the hard until we had hung the clothes on the
chair of an ornce. Of course, not line, and attempted to tighten i~;
all things can be carr ied on in this then everything !ell, with a wet and
manner, but there will be much squishy sound, into the middle o!
less going and coming than there is the floor. We tried a second time,
today. Sports, such as football or a third lime, with the same results.
basketball, will not need a bleachers' At last we were able, with the aid
stand, because there w ill be no one of string, thumb tacks, and paste, lo
to sit in it. Most people w ill prefer anchor the clothesUne. As I write
to sit in their own homes and watch th is essay, I glance with !ear and
the games rather tha n to get out in trembling above my head at the
the rain or cold. It will be much column of damp garments. Will the
more comfortable to do that.
clothesline hold, or will the tap of
However, it will not bP so much my typewriter keys bring It down?
fun to stay at home a nd go to the And if it does come down, what will
movies or the theater, even though my resourcefulness conjure up
there may be more com!ort. In most next? I am afraid to think.
small towns there Is nothing for
But I am not going to worry.
young people to do but attend a Some day my resourcefulness and
movie on "date night". With tele- Independence may get me into somevision perfected, they will have to thing more than messes. Then, too,
sit in the parlor with Mama a nd the clothesline m ay hold. Just IN
Papa, and have the movie brought me warn you, i.f you arc Independent
to them.
and resourceful, to let your r oomOf course, as I have slated before, mate take charge--mine had lo In
television will have countless ad- ·~he end!
vantages: however, when I hear people talk of how wonderful it will be
"IT'S A ffiT "
to have everyth ing brou ght to the·r
homes, I wonder If they have ever
By Jean Anderson, '41
s topped to consider the disadvant.:\gc~ television will bring.
r stood on one side or the broad
archery range watching Ann gel
TIIE NIGHT
ready to shoot the last round or the
tournament. She was wilted Crom
By Phyllls Smith, '41
the strain; shooting sixty arrows at
one lime is a Robin Hood accom•
The stal'S do brightly shine the pllshment. The day was perfect,
whole night through
luckily warm, still, with vivid sunOver blooming countrysides, where shine high-lighting the dull green
all Is calm,
turf covered by an inverted-blueWhile sweet cool breezes blow about bowl sky. Ann, slim and dark, turna rendezvous
ed to her chum. "Tighten this arm
Found uncl<'r laced leaves of a grace• guard a little, will you, Ruth?" Ruth
.Cul palm;
accomodatingly adjusted the leather
Or do above the towns and cities guard. Ann drew off her glove and
wink
examined her nearly blistered [Inger
Where many sleep In quiet solitude, tips. She jerked her coral sweater
And others must needs like awake
smoothly over her hips and stooped
and think
Between the dark midnight and ror her bow. Feet braced. body
straight. head flung hac-k. she
dawn subdued.
I·1 there thr hours most solemn ancl tensed for the fi nal tTlal. T he bow
bent slowly until the nrrow head
most still,
N ight holds the world in beauty and was forced back to Ann's chPek
Snemlngly, she caressed it for a recin rest,
ond. then released it smoothly. The
All labors o[ the day forgotten till
The morn comes with renewed arrow curved as I have S"Cn trout
curve in a leap from a mount;1ln
strength and zest
strr:im
. A satisfying lilllr "wh:ick"
But I a~aln alone do work this
declared
a good hit. "Tl's In the
night
\Vhilr other~. rest, a sonnet I must gold!'' someone shouted. A bull'sC'ye. Ann, suddenlv reckless. shot
write.
h<'r last five an-ows so oulcklv lh?t
thev sremed to nudl?e each olhl'r inP ERFECTION : ASSSET OR
to the target. As the last arrow
U ABILITY?
swished away. the e--irl's shouldrrs
drooped. She laid her how rlown
By Ann Earickson, '42
with palniul accuracy before lhrnw.
Ing herself on the sPlit·IOf? benrh.
I shall begin this essay with a
modest s tatement:
I have per- As she k neaded the sore a1·m
fections. r am not perfect in every muscles betwE>en her fingers. she
ri-spect, of course. but I have come was heedless. at least for a minute.
to one conclusion: no one can ex• or the high score being chr lkccl l)n.
ceed mP in independence and rl'· side> her name.
sourcefulncss.
l nclepenclencc and resourcefulness
R EA D THE
are two points nlways stressed by
L I NDEN B AR I{
lecturers who w ish to build f 'nc
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Ta lent ed Pianist
Delig hts Audience
at Lindenwood
Another In the series of Co•OPerative Concerts was presented
Tuesday evening, January 31, in
Roemer Auditorium. Erno Balogh,
composl'r and pianist, was present•
c d. Mr·. ~:.t '1,gh played in his Ilrst
group: "Primo tempo" by ClalaBartok, "Alla turca" by Mozart and
"Sonata No. 8" by Beethoven. His
second group consisted of a group
of Chopin's. In the third group Mr.
Balogh played: "Rhapsodle Hon•
grolse No. 15 <Rakoczy March") by
Liszt, two of his own compositions
and "Whirligig" by Beryl Rubin•
stein. He ended his concert with the
ever popular and beautiful "Blue
Danube Waltz" by Strauss.
Ml'. Balogh has achieved success
in Europe as well as in America
and his beau ty of playing delighted
his audience at Lindenwood.

Valentine Day Recital
Ten students from the music department will appear this aitcrnoon
in a recital In Sibley Chapel, a,
5 o'clock. The program follows:
Presto Agitate ............Mendelssohn
Evelyn Knopp.
Sonata, Op. 2, No. ! ......Beethoven
First Movement,
Doris Nahigian
Novel!ette, B Minor, Op. 99..............
Schumann
Maxine Court,,ey
V"l<·e:
Plnlsir D' Amour ····-··· ........Martini
Southern Serenade .............Klemm
Pauline Keerner
Come Unto Him (Messiah>... .........
Handel
Gypsy Kin ···············~·············Farley
Pauline Gray
Plano:
Faschingsschwank..........Schumann
First Movement
Evelyn Wahlgren
Organ Fantasia and Fugue, G
Minor.........................Bach . Liszt
Mary Ahr:ianr.
Ensemble:
Adagio Rellgios!> ...... . .........Becker
v,nun, Marjor•e C'olllns
Cc!lo, Janet Evaris
O1·gan, Ruth Ja;m.•

SONG IIlTS
St. Louis Blue Saturdays in the
city.
Jeepers Creepers - The morning
alter.
Thanks Cor the Memory- Finals
.'\re OvC'r.
I Won't Tell A Soul I love youMary Mangold (???).
My Reve11e-Monday alter a
week-end.
Ain't Misbehaving- Or ex•campus•
cd kids.
My First Impression of YouNew students at L. C.
There's a Far Away Look in Your
Eye Or students in class.
My Heart Is Unemployed- 500
Lindcnwood girls.
This Is My Last Affair-Gerry
Stroh.
Angels with Dirty Faces- West
.End Kids.
T hose Funny Old Hills-Ozarks
o.f Missouri.
Why Must I Be Tormented Or
tc1·m papers.
Nice Work I! You Can Get It - Or
a straight E average.
You Can't Stop Me From Dream•
ing - Or bells ring Lor class.
What do you know about Love?or the fellows back home.
Never In a Million Year Or
will spring vacation ever come?
How Can We Be Wrong?- Llnden
Bark Starr.

WHO'S WHO

]

Let's give the juniors a break,
This one is tall and stately,

Come Out For Basketball!

At all times she's welJ.composed,
Nothing disturbs her greatly.

Spring Clothes Debut,
P astels Still P opular
Paris applauds pastels. Every
tender spring shade Irom eucalyptus
green to a spirited cyclamen color
will be found to accentuate your
new outfits. Pale blue will be very
popular with navy or copperwood
accessories. Beige suits are smart
with colour such as gay plaids or
stripes. The casual plaid jackets
are so smar t when worn with a
tailored shetland wool skirt. Th e
new skirts are entirely plaited, an d
when the plalts !all open a. differen t
color oI material shows, which is a
very new idea for skirts. Hattie
Vcigh McFarland wears a smart
blue plald wool jacket with a plain
skirt, and she chose a yellow Brooks
sweater as a smart complement.
Suits are indispensable, and the
dressmaker types are ever popular
with the stunning costume suits for
dressier occasions. The furs most
shown on the costume suits are lynx
and !ox; however, many of the
dressier suits and coats arc untrimmed this season. Beige black,
and navy are the three basic colors
this season, but the shades are
shown in varying degrees making
possible many new colors for acces•
sories. Be seeing you in your new
spring togs soon!

What Valent ine's Day
Means To Certain
Lindenwoodites
Have you all noticed how many
have dug out all the old address
books and started writing to the
old friends from way back? It's not
merely a sign of friendship, Valen•
line's day is approaching. We, at
Lindenwood don't ask !or much, but
j ust a litt le someth ing on this day
o! days does make a diCfer ence.
Le nt is coming that much is true,
but certainly a measly two pound
box of Whitman samplers between
a pair of roommates can be
downed within twenty-four hours.
I\ few Valen tine day desires h:been brought into print, they are as
follows:

Mary Mangold - A convertible
Buick rounding u,e curve.
Eastlick seniors-A Cadlllac phaP
ton for merely shopping purposes.
Jackie- Just a letter Crom a "cou•
sin".
Loti - Just a letter.
General opinion- Fewer wooden
shoes when cleaning rooms.
Louise Carter- More time to
study.
Betty Stern- A smaller appetite.
Katzy- Just a pleasant word.
Louis Hines -More Errol F lynn
pictures.
.Jerry Stroh Less
perplexing
questions that won't "slump" a
person.
Mary Esther- A trip, to Lincoln.
Jane Waite- A "swift" recog•
nition.
Betty Parrish More Mickey and
lesr. mice.
Marilyn Riggs-A greater power.
Mary K. Farr- A little more Still•
water that runs so deep.
READ
L I NDEN

T HE
B ARK

FULL TEAMS
WILL BE
CHOSEN SOON

Root For Your Favorites!
Many Join In Bowling
Watch The Sport In
Lutheran Church Alley
Tearns For Dormitories
Well Organized
IN AYRES HALL--

P eggy Dodge, Captain
Barbara Johnston
Maxine Bucklew
Virginia Stern
Evelyn Rickabaugh
IN BUTLER HALL--

Louise Olson, Capt ain
Betty Clark
Dorothy Seymour
F lo Vellenga
JN NlCOOLLS HALL--

Frances Ander son
Betty Bugher , Captain
Adele Herwitz
Alice Reid
I N SIBLEY H ALL-

Kay Abernathy, Captain
Amelie Allen
Mary Books
Ann Erickson
P auline Keehner
D AY STUDENTS--

Harriet Dalton
Dor othy Keyes
Helen Meyer
Zoe Whitmire, Captain
Adelaide Wilke
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River Trip Planned

[ Sidelightsof Society~
Saw American Art Works
Dr. Alice Linneman took 50 girls
In lo the Art Museum ln St. Louis
last Saturday. They saw the var•
ious work of American arUsts which
we1·c on exhibition, and aJso Thomas
Han Benton's "Susannah and the
Elders", which has been so greaUy
criticized, despite the convictions of
several artists that it is not as bad
as It has been publicized.

Hotel Privilege Granted
The Melbourne Hotel located at
Grand and Lindell boulevards in St.
Louis has been selected as a place
fo1· Llndcnwood girls to stay while
in the cily. The girls may stay only
Friday or Saturday nights and
while there Mrs. Lawlor, the hostess
at the hotel, will be In charge of the
girls. Freshmen and sophomores
must return to the hotel at 12, and
juniors and seniors at 1 o'clock. I!
the girls do not abuse the priv•
ilegcs granted them it is certain they
will derive much pleasure Crom this
new permission.

Pierrot and Pierrette
At Freshman Dance
On Friday evening In Ayres hall
at G:30 o'clock, the freshman class
entertained the faculty and entire
student body at a formal dinner auJ
later at a dance in Butler gym•
nasium.
T he decorations were
carried out in the St. Valentine
motif, and favors were given.
Later in the ev..?ning a st\mt W'l'l
given by nine member, of the cJ~•si:
which included a ballet with a Plf't·
rot and Pierrette dance.
'T'he New Yorkers played for
dancing. Mary Alice Hudson, pres•
ident of the class, was general
chairman, and was assisted ably by
other members of the class and
council.
Elaine Eckenroth spent the week•
end at F ort Leavenworth, Kan.
Aileen Stegall visited
semesters at Christian
Columbia, Mo.

between
College,

Last Wednesday Mr. Motley told
the girls of the proposed boat trip
in the Spring. He wanted the
opinions of the girls about the trip.
The idea was greeted with a great
deal ot enthusiasm and shouts from
the students. The trip is planned

Mr. Rohlfing Stresses
Need To Face
Life Squarely

The vespers speaker on Sunday
night, January 22, was Rev. C. H.
Rohl1ing, pastor of St. John's Evan•
gellcal Church.
He spoke on facing life squarely.
(OI' May 23.
He used a comparison of Jona h and
Zacchaeus. Jonah tried to run
Are W e Considerate?
away from God. This is impossible
for God always knows. Today
A press clipping on Dr. Schaper's there at·e many ways In which men
bulletin board Is of particular Inter• try to run away from God. They
est to Lindenwood girls, possibly as use alcohol, which makes them b~·
a lesson in etiquette. The writer 01 lieve they are what they are not.
the article Is annoyed at those pc:>•
Some people show the ir fear of
pie who insist upon smoking In the li!e by blaming others for every•
buses. He frankly says that as a thing which goes wrong, he said.
patron or one of the county bus Many people find escape in a world
lines, "the most flagrant o.ffcnclers of .fantasy and daydrea ms. T hjs is
of the No Smoking Allowed rule arc all right if it is not cart•icd too far
some pert young Jadies from a so that the dreams become more
fashionable St. Charles boarding real then reality. Some people even
school who labor under the illusion find escape in a form of religion.
that posing with a cigarette gives They say lo themselves that no matthem a superior, sophisticated air." ter what they do God will .forgive
A note added at the end of this them and they don't need to try to
reads, "We have no fundamental do good.
objection to women smoking al•
As long as King Saul walked with
U1ough the habit is purely artlUcial God a ll went well wilh him but
a nd is conducive neither to health when he turned to soothsayer s,
or anything else but U1cre is a trouble came upon him and h e ended
time and place for everything."
his lite in despair. Jonah was forced
How do Lindenwood girls feel to return to do what God wished
about this matter? Maybe It would him to.
be more polite to think of others and
Zacchaeus on the other ha nd ran
save the smoking for trips on the to a place where he could see Jes us
chartered buses.
Anyway it is and orrered to do whatever He
something to consider.
thought right in returning what he
had taken wrongfuUy. We must
Sermons on Wednesday
have contact with God. The finest
Continuing Through Lent education Is valueless without a con.
tact wi1h J esus. Jesus teaches us to
Lenten services will begin at Lin• face life squarely because that was
denwood February 22, with the com• what He did. If we face life square•
Ing of Dr. J. Walter Malone Crom ly we will receive the great reward
the University ol Illinois and will of having Jesus by our side a lways.
The solo "Oh Rest In the Lord'',
cotlue each Wednesday until April 5.
Ma1·ch 1 the speaker will be Rev. was sung by Therese Larson.
Robert Fay of the Episcopal Church
oI Overland, March 8, Rev. L. V.
McPherson or the First Presby•
terlan church of St. Charles will
speak. Rev. Champ Ellis of the
Baptist chw·ch will be here March
T UESDAY, FEB. 14
15; Rev. C. H. Rohlfing of St. John's
BARGAIN DAY
Evangelical church wlU be the
"FllESKMAN YEAR"
speaker March 22; Dr. Scarborough
with Dixie Dunbar
o! the Fifth Street Methodist church
WED .-THlJRS. Fe b. 15, 16
will speak March 29; and D1·. Har•
Claudette Colbert
mon will end the lenten services
Herbert Marshall
April 5.
in "ZAZA"

STRAND

Carol Davenport visited friends
in Chicago over the week-end.

THE TATTLER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
PHOTO PARADE N ITE

Kay Wagner visited Lois WMd.
her former roommate at Linden•
wood, at her home In Libertyville
Tllinols.
'

Bernie Rubins wclcomect back In•
to the fold alter an extended ap•
pendectomy .... It must be wonderful to recelve long-distance calls all
the way .from Los Angeles . . . . .
Mal believing ln love at .first sight
. . . . . Art Gum er asers needed fo
the Eton Collars . . . . . Aslc Lotl
about the jitterbug she da nced with
at Central .... Hear that a certain
group or Butlcritcs had quite the
Ume in Clayton not so very lone
ago . . . . . Hear Katzy is havin.:
the double trouble . . . . . Betty
might like Kelley, but she's much
more partial to "Brown" . . . . Bar•
bara Jean Clark winner of a Jump
sum at photo-parade nite . . . . .
Gerry RasdcU had a "short" but
provident week-end . . . . . Anne
Beard corresponding in chemistry
formulas . . . . Marilyn Patterson
lost in the "woods" . . . . Bid with
Dolph last week-end . . . . . June
Baker still having the "line" In Nie•
coils ..... Kay Wagner back from
the windy city after having visited
her ex-roommate . . . . Every night
at 10 the second floor east wing or
Niccolls looks like a. M:;damc Sylvia
salon . . . . . Wanted! An a larm
clock for A. J. and B':ltty ..... .

Dick Powell- Anita Louise

Mary Kern spent the mid-scm•
ester vacation at the home o.f Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Jones or Webster
Groves.
During mid-semester vacation
Marilyn Patterson visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Woori
fn Webster Groves, Mo.
Laurabeall Parkinson and Vlr•
ginia Short spent the week-end fol•
lowinct semesters at their homes In
Mt. Carmel, m. Gerry Rasdal was
a guest a t the home or Laurabca ' I
Parkinson.

Concert \Vell Attended
Llndenwood was well represented
at the Civic Music League on Jan•
11:irv 17, several taxis full going in
The League presented P ierre Lubo•
shutz and Genia Ncmenoff. duo•r>'·
anlsts who gave an interesting pro•
gram.
The program included
selections from Bach, Mozart, Men•
delssohn, and other modern com•
posers. It was a widely varying
group and gave full opportunity for
the pianists to s how their ability.

Helen Dondanville and Evcly,,
Rickabaugh visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gass in Cot•
tlevllle, Mo.. during mid-semesters.

Margaret MacdonaJd visited Suzanne Zemple, former Lindenwood
girl, at her home in Lewistown, 111.
Ruth Ashton went to Ft. Leavenworth for the week-end.

,

REFRESH
HEAVY
GARMENTS
NOW!

SADDLE OXFORDS!
NEW ARRIVALS
ALL WIDTHS

$1.99 · $2.49 · $2.99

HUNING'S

Yellow
Cab

ATURDAY, 1'' EB. 18
ON OUR STAGE
"LULU BELLE a nd COTTY"

The Royal FamlJy of Radio
with a company of W. L. S.
Artists

Phone 133

-ON OUR SCREENLulu Belle and cotty

with Roy Rogers in
S HINE ON HARVEST MOON
SUN.-MON.
FEB. 19, 20
"STAND UP AND F IGHT"

with Robert Taylor
a nd Wallace B<'ery
WED. -THUR .
Feb. 22, 23
" NOW WJUTE AN D
TFIE SEVEN DWARFS"
F RI DAY,
Feh. 24

Maureen O'Sullivan
In "SPRING MADNESS"
S ATU RDAY, FEB. 25
"LITTLE TOUGTI GUY
IN. OCl ETY"
UN.-MON.
Fell. 26, 27
"PARI HONEYMOON"

with Bing Crosby
WED.-THURS., March l & 2
"ST. LOUIS BLUES"
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
"OFF THE RECORD"

with Pat O'Brien
Joan Blondell

Here'a your OPPOnunl(y to obtain high quality.
am•rt appearin&' u,apehots a t rncea tha t are
below most direct l,y mall of•
fen. ELK O u,apehot:1 have
always been consld,red as the IEVELOPEI
beat in the field. Beln11 bonier All PIIITTI
printed and ladeproofed, Elko
pictures have become America's
mo,1 " Asked For" anapehots.

FILMS

FREE EHLARGEME'KT
· WITH EVERY ROLL

25°
PU IOLL
II 11111 HI

AHMANN'S NEwsSTAND I

